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IIAK'DWAKK, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wajfon Material, Agricultural Implements,
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Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a
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land CommUslttitr Bihqt Nermann Umti Instruction

ment land office officials in administering the new free homestead law.
The instructions call attention to
the fact that only settlers under
homestead laws upon agricultural
4?
4?
public land which had been opened to settlement prior to the passage of the bill are affected.
No change is made in existing
laws as to the time of submitting
final proof and making payment
of final commissions. Where final
proof has been heretofore made
I
for lands affected by the law and
payment has not been made, such
payment will now be required.
Where the payments were authorito be made in installments
zed
WINDOW I iilRENBERO PAINT
and a partial payment has been
made, but final proof not made,
AND WALL PAPER (0.
no other payment will be required
ULrtOO.
g when the homesteader makes his
HUM, Ian.
final proof, except the payment
of the final commissions and tesFIRST FRUIT OF THE
MORE TALK ABOUT THE
timony fees. Where the right to
ROCK ISLAND EXTENSION.
FERGUSSON LND BILL commute homestead entries withHon. M. C. de Baca, Supt. of in any of the reservations covered
The El Paso Times says:
new law has been heretoRailroad men in El Paso are Public Instruction of New Mex- by the
authorized
fore
by statues, setguessing as to what has become ico, last week made the apportion
commute
their entries
may
tlers
of the Pecos Valley engineers who ment of public school funds deand
time
in
the price
therein
the
were locating the line for the ex- rived from the sale and lease of
existing
laws.
fixed
now
by
tension of that road from Roswell public lands under the act of conMexican.
New
Santa Fe
to El Paso. Two weeks ago it gress entitled: "An act to make
was reported the engineers were certain grants of lands to the ter
FERGUSSON FOR CONGRESS.
ten miles from this city and would ritory of New Mexico, and for
Hon. II. B. Fergusson for Connot come any further until right other purposes," approved June gress.
Them's our sentiments.
of way into the city could be ob- 21, 1898.
He's the strongest man in the
The bill is the direct result of
tained together with donations of
democratic party in the territory,
g
Mr. Fergusson's labors while
land for depot purposes.
done more for his constituents
the people of New Mexico in
It was reported the other day
while in congress in '97 and '98
that the ongineering corps was Congress. The total apportion- - than any of his predecessors for
out near the Jarillas spur of the ment of the fund for the territory the same period, and is entitled
White Oaks road and supplies had made by Supt. M. C. de Baca on to the nomination by his party.
been shipped to them over the the 11th, inst. was 36,639.07.
He can be elected without a doubt.
White Oaks. But at the office of
Springer Stockman.
THE PLATFORM AND ITS ISSUES.
the White Oaks nothing could be
"I said all that I have said belearned relative to the shipment
CARTHAGE COAL.
fore
so many times," said Mr.
of any goods to any engineering
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
Bryan, when asked what he
corps.
has leased the Jim Lucra interest
"The fact that the Rock Island thought of the platform and the in the Carthage coal mines and
road is pushing on through the issues this year, and what they will now improve the condition of
Indian Territory to Amarillo," should be, "that I think the three the property and sec that none
said a local railroad man yester big questions before us are money, but the best quality of coal leaves
day, "convinces me that the Rock trusts and imperialism.
The the mines. Chieftain.
Island is at the back of the Pecos money question, of course, inValley extension from Roswell to cludes the question of silver and
COMING HOME.
El Paso. I know the Rock Island paper money; the question of imHobson, the hero of the Merri-mapeople have been anxious to get perialism includes militarism and
iscominghome from Manila.
to El Paso for the last four years." the policy which our national ad- He has lost health as a result of
It is possible th Rock Island ministration's work in the Phil- a hard service in a tropical clihas entered into a combination ippines and its attitude on the mate. He has been superintendwith the Pecos Valley road; but Boer questions are samples. I be- ing the raising of the sutikeu
thc-rare strong indications that lieve the principles adopted in the Spanish battle ships at Manila.
it has a deal pending with the El platform of 18 were adopted as
Paso & Northeastern. President a part of the party creed, never to
WILL EXTEND IN OCTOBER.
Eddy of the latter road, told a be departed from. The platform
The New Mexico Coal Co. opTimes reporter a few day i ago must, however, be added to as erating the coal mines at Capitán,
that his chief engineer was mak- new issues arise. I cannot under- N. M., is using a diamond drill
ing a reconnoissance from Capitán take to say what will be the para- near the (alio ranch, locating the
to Liberal, Kansas, and to Ama- mount issue. No man can. One
coal measurer preparatory to the
rillo; and now the news comes thinks one question the biggest
extension of the El PasoiV Northfrom the WhiteOaks country that and another man thinks another
eastern to White Oaks next Octan official of the Rock Island spent is."
ober.
four days last week at Capitán
REGISTERS A KICK.
OLD HUNTING PURE RYE.
and in that vicinity inspecting
Here is a "kick" that a citizen
the coal and other mining properLetup's Beer, Wine, and many
of Roswell submits to the Record
ties.
other line Liquors for sale very
Another rumor that refuses to of that place: "I wish those young cheap, at J van Ckkna's Saloon at
be hushed up is to the effect that people who arc in that vapidly Ravetiton, N. M.
4
when President E Idy of the E.P. idiotic state which impels them
& N. E., went east recently he to wander beneath the stars,
The Capitán Miner says that
stopped three days in Chicago as would select some other thoroughA. Eddy has been succeeded as
J.
the guest of the Rock Island of- fare than Second street for their
of the Alatnogordo Impresident
strolls. They make me very tired,
ficials.
Co. by C. P. Davidson,
provement
If all these reports be true then and some times tempt a man who of
Scrautoii, I Vim. The managethere is a Rock Island and El Paso likes peace and quiet to take a
For instance, the ment of the Co. has been placed
& Northeastern hen on.
One shot at them.
in the hands of S.H. Southerlaud,
thing certain is that the Rock Is- other night, I was awakened by
Alatnogordo.
of
land road will come to El Paso, a hum of voices just outside the
and is coining soon. But if the window and saw a fellow and a
head of that road thought his hat girl squeezing against the time There is a red hot time in store
knew what route his line would record. The male idiot said, 'Ets for the republican politician in
He
tiss,' and the female ditto said, New Mexico this election,
take he would bum the hat.
'Eas!' and there wasa sound like has had his term in the crib.
$3.00 ROUND TRIP.
pulling a boot out of a mud hole.
The El & Northeastern in offer- Now, would not that jar you? I In every rejMtrt we read from
ing transportation from El Paso am going to arm myself with a the war in the Transvaal, the
to Capitán for $5.00 for the cele- squirt gnu and take a hand in the Boers are still making a stubborn
bration there the Fourth.
exerciser, the next time."
resistance.
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Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsburv's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Grocer for them.
Overland,
and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex.
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GREAT SACRIFICE SALE OF BOYS' CLOTHING!
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Chapter V, payo 393, compiled
laws of New Mexico 1897, provides that it shall be unlawful to
kill, take fish for or have in possession any trout taken in any of
the public waters of this territory
during- the months of November,
December, January,
February,
March, April and May of each
year. It shall be unlawful to
take any trout smaller than six
inches in length. Trout or other
food lish shall not be taken within
100 yards of fish way, weir or artificial obstruction in any public
stream or by the use of any drug
or explosive substance, or by turning the waters from the channel,
or by any seine, net or device except by hook and line. No fish
can be taken from any private
reservoir, stream, lake, pond or
enclosure except by consent of the
owner thereof. It is unlawful to
sell or expose for sale any speckled trout or other food lish taken
from the waters of this territory.
It shall be unlawful for any railway, express company, or stage
line, or public carrier to transport
outside of the boundaries of New
Mexico any fish.
Any person, firm or corporation
erecting any dam, weir, artificial
obstruction in any stream shall
construct and maintain at all
times a sufficient fish way for the
free passage of lish up and down
the stream. One half of the lines
accruing from offenses under this
net go to the informer and the
other half to the public school
fund.
Call at M. (1. Paden's drug
store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are elegant physic.
They also improve the appetite,
strengthen the digestion ami reg
ulate the liver an bnvels. They
are easv to take and pleasant in
effect.
1
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White Oaks will Celebrate The Fourth of Glorious Memory in That Good,
White Oaks Eaqle. S NOT A CANDIDATE. "Awful anxiety was felt for
:atarrh
A

NIGHT OF TERROR.

n't Forget
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HON. H. B. FERGERSON SAYS HE IS
NOT A CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
"BUT IS CERTAIN THE DEMOCRAT NOMINATED WILL BE ELECTED.

K.l.rwi at Po.tulHn., White Oaks,
mutter.

N.

H.,.

S. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Th!k this

Is

l Democratic

Vrd'. Nationally anil Terri
lid that Cono'ns Wil be Democratic by a Large Majority.

torially,

The Eaglk met with and se
cured
the following interview
op
Subscription:
Tkkms
from
Mr.
Fergerson this morn
$1.50
One Year(in advance)
ing:
"
1.00
Six Months,
"Will you be a candidate for
75
Three Months "
the Democratic nomination for
delegate this year?"
THURSDAY JUNE 21 1900.
Ko, I am not a candidate for
congress,
and 1 shall be glad to
LOYAL TO DEMOCRACY AND ZEALOUSLY INTERESTED IN NEW have you publish the fact. I
MEXICO'S FUTURE AND PRO- have had so many similar in
GRESSION.
s

An interview clscwhare in
these columns show the Hon. II
B. Fergerson to be the same loy
al Democrat and as zealously in
tercsted in New Mexico's future
and progress as when lie was actively engaged as the greatest
representative the people of this
territory ever had in congress.
When compared to that of his

quirics from good friends, as well
as from those locally interested
in other possibilities for the DemO'

AM)

BlMltU k (0.

the widow of the brave Oeneral
curb ron
;aLDl
3urnham of Machias, Me., when
to
the doctors said she could not live
till morning" writes Mrs. S. II. Ely's Cream Balm
Lincoln, who attended her that Ffiay nd jdetv.T.t to
tii'. Cun'aiua no iu- rug.
fearful night. "All thought she J.UÍOH8
qnickiy nnsomeii.
lit oin '.
must soon die from Pneumonia, Iti'.,
It Oik mb and ClfHiUrtct
but she begged for Dr. King's All
COLD 'N HEAD
iva Inilammaiioii.
tlti
New Discovery, saying it had líenla anil I'mteots tlio Membrane,
Hir,., M cents at
lites of T:ile and bnipll.
;
mail.
mm!
10
or
Size,
ci'iit
more than once saved her life, liniL'i'icts l'Y
and had cured her of Consumption. After three small doses she J. A HALSTEAT)
OOPFKEY
HI GHER
slept easily all night, and its
further use completely cure her." ClS'i'05! ASSAY OFFICE
This marvelous medicine is guar
HI Sim Francisco Street
anteed to cure all Throat, Chest El. PASO.
TEXAS.
and Lung diseases. Only 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at M.G.
Paden's drug store.
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W. A. IRVING & COMPANY

MRS. GLADSTONE DEAD

Mrs. Gladstone, widow of Wil
cratic nomination, that perhaps ham L. Gladstone, the great
:i formal
statement from me is English statesman died in
Lon
proper,
don the 14th inst,
Have you any doubt as to the
We act as Aifpnts for Shippers to Smelter
result of the election?"
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
Control und I'miiim Work a Sueciultv
jNone wnatever.
inis is a "There is but one small chance We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
Rumple to
lota, as we have Iho
Democratic year, both nationally to save your
lite and tliat is
l.AUOKNT crushing power plant of
Established in 1882.
and
the
terri
Territorially.
In
any assay olliee in the Southwest.
through an operation," was the
predecessors orthat of the present
incumbent, his record is pointed tory especially, it is a foregone awful prospect set before Mrs. I
Whon huylnii I.lnsced Oil from us, rcnicmliir y oil
have our Uinirmiteo that it N nmv, 1'i ice
85C
gal.
to with pride by the inhabitants conclusion that the Democrats B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., by
Drying preparations Eimply develConminen clnirRfcil Kxtru
will
win.
Perea
Delegate
op
has
dry
; tüoy dry up tho Eecrctions,
catarrh
H10
to
$100
tierpon
cr.n
wh
to
doctor
territory
find
hold
vainly
nnythinir
after
of this
trying
the
her
who
lint
which adhere to tho meinbrano and
Btrictly Fni'H
hit Lcml ami l.insoid Oil in
our Intuid of Souihi'm Wliltn I.rmi. Price
causing a far moro serious trouble than
welfare of the people above po lately in public asserted that the cure her of a frightful case of
Jobbing Prices to Dealers
ordinary forra of catarrh. Avoid all drylitical opinion. There have been last Republican legislature was stomach trouble and yellow jaun the
ing inhalants, funics, smokes mid smilis
those from this territory who but a band of robbers; and a cer dice. He didn't count on the mar and uso that which clean hcs, Boothcs and
heala.
Cream Balm is such a remedy
probably creditably represented tain tendency in Delegate Perea velous power of Electric Bitters and willEly's
cure catarrh or cold in tho head
and pleasantly. A trial size will bo
their party, but Mr. Fergerson to be honest and to denounce dis to cure stomach and liver troubles, easily
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
in
officials
of
his
own
honesty
the
but she heard or it, took seven 50e. size. Ely Brothers, GG Warren St., K.Y.
was representative of the people
'i'ho Balín curca without pain, does not
and showed himself a representa party, the governor's faction calls bottles, was wholly cured, avoided irritate
or cause sneuzing. It spreads itself
to the Republican party surgeon's kuife, now weighs more
treason
tive of his constituents, rather
over an irritated and angry surface, relievThe situation is very different and feels better than ever. It's ing immediately tho painful inflammation.
than a politician of any party.
from
what it was in 189S. Then positively guaranteed to cure SVith Ely'B Cream Balm you aro ariuod
There are in the rank and file
against Kaeal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Republican factions were en Stomach, Liver and Kidney
of both parties many who seek the
1
Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
political preferment for personal thusiastically harmonious; the troubles and never disappoints. THIS PAPER is kept on filn at E. C.
DAKE'S AdvertiwiiiK
aid
an
to
feeling
war
was
the
of Team work, IIaulinr etc. Prompt
Price 50c. at M. G. Paden's drug iconcy, 61 and Merchant Exchmiue, Son
or political advantages alone,
party: wool was high, and the store.
attention jiven to all orders. Pnces
California,
ud
where
Kroncieco.
for
contracts
Mr
with
was
different
it
That
officials were
can he made for it.
Reasonable
Fergerson was proven by the re- Republican Federal
each trying to justify his oppoGREEN RIVER.
his
followed
which
quickly
suits
I
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.
nent by zeal in politics. I do not
Is the oilicial W hiskey used in
efforts to advance the interests of
Whereas, 011 the 31 st clay of July,
think it would have been possi all Hospitals of the United States
all New Mexico as a people.
A. D. 1899, Alice F. Kabours, J
to elect a Democrat as dele For sale at the "Little Casino."
ble
1 he true patriotism ana rea
O. Nabours, and Beniamin F.
gate in 1898. But I think it cer
greatness of men in public affairs
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
all of the county of Lin j
Nabours.,
nomina'
Democrat
tain
any
that
are shown when they stand by
Will often cause a horrible burn, coin, Territory of New Mexico,
ted this year will be elected."
their convictions alike in victory
EL rRSO. TEXAS,
Cucklen's executed and delivered to Lydia i
"Then why not run yourself?" scald, cut or bruise.
or defeat; and believing these es
Buffet
"Politics has proved a losing Arnica Salve, the best in the Goodin Kilts, cf said County and
sentíais to be prominently mani
business to me.
Elections in world, will kill the pain and 1 erritory, a certain chattel mort
fested in Mr. Fergerson, forces
New Mexico are very expensive promptly heal it. Cures old sores, gage with power of sale therein
the Eagle to the expression of
fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, granting, bargaining, and selling
the opinion that he is the ablest travel to ana tro and living in
Best the following goods and chattels
Washington are expensive, and corns, all skin eruptions.
w
the most active and conscientious
my personal interests just now Pile cure on earth. Only 23 cts. to wit: One Hundred and twenty
and possessed of the greatest in
demand my attention. I have a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by head of mixed cattle, branded A
AAA
lormatiou calculated to advance
N on left side and left neck, and "
General
had the honor once, and now that M. G. Padeu, Druggist.
Blacksmith
and Re'
HI V.,
"?,HbV'
the material welfare of the peo'
on left side and left neck,
worthy
several
and
able
most
pair Shop. Complete Stock
pie of New Mexico, of any dele
and ear marked thus "Crop the
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
of Hardwood, Iron and Steel, m
gate this territory has ever called Democrats aspire to the honor
the
of whom have been and arc
Destroying its victim is a type right ear and Swallow-for- k
to represent it in congress; and all
both Rough and Finished..
and
calves
of
ear,"
left
crop
the
and
friends
political
personal
my
of Constipation. The power of
that he rightfully belongs to that
w
AAA
is
well as to this murderous malady is felt on from said cattle, for the year 1899,
III
class of public men in which the it my inclination, as
11
said
being in the counties
All work done Promptly and at Reasonable
Kaglk has attempted to place him my private interests, to stand organs and nerves and muscles of cattle
Lincoln and Socorro, which
and brain. There's no healt till
.Prices.
is proven by the fact that he left aside and give my friends
said
chattel mortgage was duly
some
Besides
chance.
other
that,
overcome.
Uut
Dr.
King's
it's
his high office poorer financially
recorded in the records of said
than when he entered it, and man might strengthen the county New Life Pills arc a safe and cer- Socorro county, on
the 2lst day
counties.
in
This tain cure. Best in the world for
several
commanding the greatest respect tickets
D.
A.
of
l?.9'),iuBook2S,
August,
appeals strongly to me. I am Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and
from all who aided in his electo promote Bowels. Only 25 cents at M. G. of records of chattel mortgages,
anxious
sincerely
tion.
page 50; And whereas, the said
Democratic success, whether na- Paden's drug store.
chattel mortgage was executed
Politics and business do not tionally, territorially, or in any
mix Very well in Capitán. At the county in New Mexico; and I am
Successors to the
You may as well expect to run and delivered to secure an indebtTelegraph Orders
Caldwell Undertaking Co.
Promptly Attended to.
school election held there on the ready to make any personal sac- a steam engine without water as edness of the sum of Twenty Five
rifice for Democratic success. But to find an active energetic man Hundred Dollars, as evidenced by
4th inst., two or three would-b- e
politicians attempted to get up it is no sacrifice to me to remain with a torpid liver and you may a promisory note for said sum due
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS. Í
1'nrlnrs .'Wii Kl I'itso St.
'IrlcuUoiiB 11)7.
a political strifeon school matters in the ranks. I want the Demo- know that his liver ij torpid when Ninety days from the said 31st
to test the strength of the two crats to make a free and untram-mele- d he does not relish his food, or day of July A. D. 1S99, with inchoice, without bitterness feels dull and languid after eat- terest thereon at the rate of Twelve
parties, but the little scheme
and no matter ing, often has headache and per cent per annum from date,
would not work and the election, or
was unanimous. Capitán Miner. who ma' be nominated on a Bry- sometimes dizziness. A few dos- until paid, together with the cost
an platform, he will be my friend es of Chamberlain's Stomach and of foreclosure, and all necessary
I), n. PAYNE, Prop'r.
ff
jf
and will lunc my warmest and Liver Tablets will restore his charges; And whereas, the condibusiWhite Oaks is doing more
(t
ff
ness and less talking than any active support. Bryan is going liver to its normal functions, re- tions of said mortgage have been
broken,
and
default
has
been
made
be
to
in
elected,
and
Bryan
with
locality in New Mexico. Prejunew his vitality, improve his digm
diced people may tell you mis- the White House, an active and estion and make him feel like a in the payment of said indebtedW
Q
leading things about this section energetic delegate in congress new man. Price, 25 cents. Sam- ness and the interest thereon, and
(tj
M.
G.
said
ples
free
at
indebtedness
being
Paden
long
since
drug
AiriKXi
of country, but should you doubt can do great good for New Mexi'
Kl Phro (;riipr, Mrxlrnn Oruiiur, Itntlrr. 1'kk.
store.
rtp,-- ,
Nil
Salt
ff
past
due
and
payable.
Now,
the foregoing, or if you are "from co. It is a high honor to reprefj(
FULL USK DIllKl) Fltl'I'M AM) MITS.
M
notice
is
therefore,
given
hereby
Missouri," come to White Oaks sent our territory in the great
We Solicit the Tr.de of Dealers Only.
j!:
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla im- that in pursuance, and virtue of
American congress, but it is also
and somebody will show you.
a position of great responsibility parts new life and energy to all said power of sale, contained in
The silver republicans of west- and of great possibilities for the parts of the body. Good as well said chattel mortgage, the underfor baby as for grand-fathe- r
$1.00 signed Lydia Good iti Ellis, the
ern Washington luid their con- advancement of the material
mortgagee named therein, will on
130
and
doses.
vention on the li)th, inst. and
of our territory, which is
Coja LINK cG
the 7th day of July, A. 1). 1900,
nominated delegates to the Kan- also a coming great Rocky mounat the hour of 12 in. of said day
EDDY COUNTY STOCKMtN'S
sas City convention, instructing tain state."
o
in front of the Post olliee in the
for IJryan for president and
o
MIDSUMMER CARNIVAL
CHINESE OUTRAGES.
town of White Oaks, Lincoln
To wne for
All foreign legations at Pekin,
County, Territory of New Mexico,
'II
at
China,
are reported destroyed;
(iovernor Roosevelt says he
sell atPublic Auction to the highCarlibad, N. M., July 3rd and 4th, 1900.
thinks his services are nevded in Knglish and American churches
est bidder forcash, the said above
This
NVw York jxtlitics, but should he burned and riot prevails.
named cattle and increase thereof
1
For this occasion the Pecos Val- to satisfy said morgage, and to
nominated for
he conduct is going to get the celestials into serious trouble. No prices ley & Northeastern Ky. will make pay said note, and all charges and
may possibly accept.
P
wi'J likely Lp set on these bloody a round trip rate of $2 from
expenses touching the sale aforeMcKinley and Roosewlt are re- deeds to be settle! by an indem
to Carlsbad
and return. said, under said mortgage.
Passengers caiiied lo White Oaks u.d any part
(ho
publican nominees for president nity. It is already i serious (pies - Tickets on sale July 2nd and 3rd.
Lydia Goudin Ei.us. eouutryon t lit; shortt:st imtiec. Addrt'h.s:
While Oaks. N
nd
nt.
tion for the Orientals.
limited for return to J uly 5th. 3t23
Mortgagee.

El Paso, Texas.

jfeÉJjF fill

Tuttle Paint and Glass

five-to- n

per
$8.50 perewt.
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Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
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G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
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Grand Celebration July 4th at White OaksRefreshments and Amusements Galore Come Everybody!
C. E- Stivers, who has charge
of the job department of the El
Paso Daily News, is in the city in
E. L. Ozanneisin the citj from the interest of that paper. He is
getting up an art folder, showing
Jicarilla- the buildings of White Oaks, and
Ice
Cigars and tobacco at the
various other objects of interest
Cream Parlor.
in
and around this place.
Will Yates came is from the
G. D. Tarbell has returned from
Salado Wednesday.
a
six
weeks' tour of the mining
Hon. II. B. Ferjussou, of Alof Sonora, Mexico. Mr.
regions
buquerque is in the city.
says it is so hot in Sonora
Tarbell
Fourth of July Clothing, Furmust wear a protection
one
that
nishing1 Goods etc. S. M.Wiener
over the face to avoid singing the
& Son.
whiskers. He did not explain the
Go to the Ice Cream Parlor for results on the unwhiskercd.
jour ice cream and soft cold
Joseph Ross, of Jicarilla, paid
drinks.
Eagle office a call Monday.
the
Remnants at S. M. Wiener &
Joe is interested with other JicSon's to be closed out
arilla people in a number of copof value.
per prospects in the Oscura MounFor a fine Summer Suit go to tains, and is going to that localZiegler Bros, new goods constant- ity to look after his interest as
ly arrivng.
soon as the rainy season sets in.
A few Ladies' Skirts and Shirt
J. G. Riggles called at the
WaiatS to close out cheap. S. M.
Eaolh office Saturday and anWiener & Son.
nounced the arrival of a boy baby
E. G. Timouej, left Wednesday at the Riggles' home Saturday
for two months visit to Wash- morning. The quality of cigars
ington, O. C. among relatives.
used by the Eagle force Saturday
A. C. Bragg, called on the were an improvement over those
EaCíe Monday. He reports three the boys use when making their
cases of small pox in the Texas own purchases.
-

Of

iocu.

unci si.

reg-ardles-

Park vicinity.
Col. G. W. Stoneroad and neph-

ew, Tom Stoneroad, were in from
Jicarilla Wednesday and were

Miss Fannie Austin, sister of
Mrs. Wallace Gumm, arrived here
on Monday evening's train from
Kansas. She will visit Mrs. Gumm
for a few days after which she
will spend the coming summer
mouths with her parents at their
beautiful mountain home on the
Rio Bonito, near Angus.

callers at this office.
Miss Florence Wharton has
been visiting relatives at Three
Rivers for a week; she returned
home Sunday afternoon.
Bud Smith, Geo. Hyde and
The household remedy is Hunt's
Hyde, all of Three Rivers,
Walter
Lightning Oil. All aches and
of this week in White
n
most
spent
pains are quickly relieved.
two former were here
Oaks.
The
or money refunded.
for the purpose of closing deal
The ground for the celebration
with John W. Owen for a cattle
of the glorious Fourth has been
ranch in the Oscura Mountains,
located near the Glass Stamp mill
where they intend moving several
east of E. W. Parker's residence.
hundred of their cattle and horses.
II. B. Alexander returned from The latter, Walter Hyde, is makSan Pedro, Mexico, Tuesday, ing an effort to secure a postoillce
where he has been engaged by a at Three Rivers.
mining syndicate in lifting maJ. B. Collier went to El Paso
chinery.
Monday in answer to a telegram
John A. Haley's Confectionary announcing the serious illness of
and Ice Cream parlors are now his niece, Mrs. Joseph Black.
open and running full blast in Mrs. Black is much improved, and
the west half of the Stewart Mr. Collier and his daughter.Mrs.
building.
Geo.L. Hopping, of Albuquerque,
John Duncan, one of the pio- who was in El Paso on the same
neer placeréis of the Jicarilla mission, came up on Monday's
district, has been in the burg sev- train. Mrs. Hopping will visit
eral days for treatment for an in- here during the rest of the
Satin-factio-

flamed eye.

J. O. Nabours is in the city from
his Oscura ranch. He has been
suffering from a severe attack of
toothache and came in for medical assistance.
Miss Edith Parker entertained a
number of her friends and school
mates last Monday evening; the
occasion was the celebration of
her 16th birthday.
J. F. Hinkle delivered 1,970
CA
steers
head of
last Friday and Saturday to the
Custer Cattle Co., of Billings,
Mont. They began loading on
Friday and completed Sundaj.
Pete Thompson has finished
putting up the windmills on the
Fewel ranch west of the Mai
Pais. Major Fewel has three
strong wells on his ranch, which
with other improvements, makes
an excellent cattle ranch location.
E. J. (lumm and Thos. Stone-roa- d
have received requests to
play ball with a Colorado City,
Texas, team at Carlsbad July 4.
The boys will be engaged at home
else they would enjoy accepting
the invitation.
J. O. Nabours and son, Benjamin, were her Tuesday and
Wednesday from the Oscuras.
Ben has been a student of the
Agricultural College at Las Cruces, during the past year, and is
3--

now home on vacation.
Kev. John A. Hollars, who has
been pastor of the Congregational
church here for the past year and
half, leaves this week for Albuquerque, where he has accepted
the pastorate of the First Congregational church for the month
Of

July.

SHERIFF IN TROUBLE.

Demetrio Perca, sheriff of this
county, was tried before the court
of Justice of the Peace, Victor
iano Lucero, of precinct No. 2, on
a charge of assault with attempt
to murder Acasio Gallegos, last
Wednesday the 13th, inst.
The history of this case was
briefly stated in last week's issue
of the Eaglk over the signature
of Gallegos.

ranch sale.
John W. Owen has sold his Oscura ranch to Bud Smith and Geo.
Hyde, of Three Rivers.
Consideration $2,000. Owen has moved his goats to the Carrizo moun
tain ranges, and as soon as water
can be obtained elsewhere he will
move his horses from the Oscura

ranch.
WINDY.

W. M. Lane has just finished a
525 ft. hole in the ground for W.
C. McDonald on the west side of
the Mai Pais. A peculiar freak
of this experiment is that at this
depth a strong current of air was
struck which reminds one of a
Gas well. Evidently the opening
is connected with the Mai Pais.
The hoys say thiv isone time Billy
struck a "windy" of a genuine

character.
A

JUVENILE OUTING EXPEDITION.

Roy Treat, Julian

Taylor.Mar-sha-

l

A

TRIPLE TRAGEDY
Bf,!t

TéUfíi

It

ical bailes, which

T

of Ike

resulted

MOT want Y0!

WE

t jrtlcifrant?.
Last Saturday night the Mex
ican 400 had one of their period-

Which May

WE

'will

Uiock.

PURCIiASL

start in now to clean

tip seasonable goods.

RLLIABLL;

"T is to the interest of the purchaser to look our line over.

EVERYTHING to wear goes at CUT PRICES.
A CALL is all we ask to CONVINCE.
Yours for Business,

AGENTS:

mm
WH0LESAIE

Stanford

rashkms-Bla-

Cat Hosiery.

rk

El Paso, Tex.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFIC- E- CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Gold & Silver Bullion

Collier.

at Ziegler Bros.

Collier's Fire works are here
see 'em, buy 'em, shoot 'cm.
We still have good Colorado
Potatoes. Collier.

Shoks a good line at lowest
prices. S. M. Wiener & Son.
Shell Jewelery of all kinds for
sale by William Wiley, Jeweler.
Note S. M. Wiener & Son's ad
they mean what they advertise.
Special Bargains in Men's and
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler
Bros.
All Spring and Summer goods
must go Prices will make them.
S. M. Wiener & Son.
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas
large Stock to select from at
Ziegler Bros.
Do not overlook Ziegler Bros,
special Sale on boys clothing and
see for our little money you can
dress up your boy.
Brown Leghorn Eggs for sale,
$1.00 per sitting.
Inquire of M.
G. Faden, at the Drug Store.
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co. has
just received a large consignment
of Tents for sale cheap Also
wagon Covers.

Leal's friends are greatly
wrought up over the affair, and
heavy guards have been placed
BUSINESS EXTRAORDINARY.
over Salas and Aguinaldo for fear
Our first lot of wrappers entirean attempt would be made to give ly sold out and we are just in rethem a hemp trial by a vigilance ceipt of the second lot. Call early
committee
Americans will however intervene and Sec that the
law is allowed to take its course,
and the only thing that saved the
instigator of this slaghter, who
so far as can be learned is Salas,
will be the impossibility to secure
a jury that believe in the infliction of the death penalty.
Nothing is known concerning
the details of the light further
than have been stated in the foregoing. Notan American was present, and all Mexicans approached
by the Eaoli- refuse to divulge any
thing farther than has been stated, claiming that it is not positively know who hit either Salas
or Rivera. D. N. Tinen was the
first American on the scene and he
found both Rivera and Salas lying
wounded near each other and a
crowd of Leal's friends around him
trying to discover how seriously
he was shot.

and make your selection.
ferro Merc. & T. Co.

Talia-

Concentration
1736-173- 8

HcUXunÁ,ci

Tests
Lawrence

100

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

There will be a Normal Institute held at White Oaks, begin-in- g
first Monday in August; provided a sufficient number of teachers will signify their willingness
to attend.
Under the law it is the duty of
every teacher in Lincoln County!
to attend the Institute, and prepare for the ensuing school year.
Therefore, every teacher in the
County is respectfully requested
to notify me, within the next fifteen days, Of their ability to be
present and take part in said Institute
John A IIai.kv,
Supt. of Schools.

OFFERED 410.000.
Joe Tatti was offered $10,000
for his flock of something over
3,000 head of goats by a Denver
T.ATKK.
Rivera and Salas were given a buyer a few days ago.
preliminary hearing before Justice
Rudisillc today and were held
under bond of $3,000 each to await

the action of the grand jury.
As we go to press we learn that
Jose Leal is dead.
DOINGS.

VERALL!

s

Bah

fuancisco. Cal.

NAP. J. ROY,.
lllH lllEFiGKANT
Finest assortment of
the best and latest
Biyles of Imported
and Domestic

If von Want
and

n

a NOIiltV

N.liTtllT of
tlie Hcst Material,

O

fi

Suitings.

1AYX.OR,

,mt-'-

,

a

CALL (IN

Glialion.

3:T.Rr

T

331oci:

ISOY.
1

puso, Texas,

lbs. or car load lots.
Writ fr.e

St.,

t.r..

Denver, Colo.

MASTER'S SALE.
In tho District Court, Lincoln County, New
Mexico.
Augusta- Schinzinir
V: , noma f No. 1101.
incouore
Whereas on Hie 10th day or February, Wild,
was duly entered in above styled cause
in favor of plaintiff and against defendant for
the sura of One Thousand Four Hundred nnd
Fifty Three ami UO., 100 Dollars (f I,4.".:UK1) and
all Costs of suit and of sale o! sai l premises
herein after described and whereas 1 was by tiie
the court appointed Special Master to advortise
a:id sell siid pro;.-r;:
Now, therefore, 1
Thomas W. Henley, said Special Mastor, do
hereby givo notice (hat I will on July 2'st, l'At)
at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, in front of the
Post oilice in the town nf Noirul in said Lincoln
County, Kmv Mexico offer for salo and sell to
the blithest bidder for cash iu hand the follow-in- n
lands or real ostate, or so much thereof ns
shall bo sufficient to satisfy said judgement and
all costs of suit and salo and conveyance of said
premiara, to wit:
All t'.int certain mine on! promises known ns
the fWkford Lode Jllnint.Claim.ortheHockrord
Mili, desianated by the surveyor general rs
Lot No. 637, embracing a portion of sections
thirteen and and tvf. nty four, in township nine
south, range eluren (I!) cist, New Mexico
Meridian, in Ungid Miuiiiu District, Lincoln
County, New Muxico; tint cortiin mino mid
premises known as the Clipper Mine, designated by tne nurvoyor (,'enerul ns Lot No. CIS,
cmhraciinr a portion of section twontv four (it)
in tuwuJiip nine i'.ij south, rnniíe eleven (11;
east, New Mexico principal meiidiau, in Nogal
Mining District, Lincjlu County, New Mexico
and ail that cortain mine and promises known
as the Cashier Mine, designated by the surveyor
Konerul as Lot No. ti.l'.l, embra inn a portion of
township nine (tl) sou: h rau0'e eleven (II) ast,
New Mexico Meridian, in Nogal Mining District
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Tosatisfy said judgement and decree of the
court in favor of said Augustus Schinzinir anil
against said defendant T leodore W. Unman,
and all costs, incluían; the cots of s.iln and an
attorney's fee of One II mired Dollars, and that
I will pxoeiite to the purchaser n gond and sufficient deed of conveyance for tho premises
"old.
TlluMAft W. Hkni.ky.
Special Master
J. K. WiiuvruN, Plaintiff's attorney. White
Oaks, N. M.
ifZ3,

SPLIUFF'S SALE.

Antonita de Vega, daughter of
Joso Maria dc Vega, of Nogal, died
here Sunday night of consumption
at the residence of Mrs. Jesus Sandoval, her grand mother. She was
8 years and U months of age and

KOGLMFIE,

E, E.

Northwest Cor. Overland nnd
Santa Fe Sts LI i'aso, Tex

Established in Colora do.ISfí. Sample? by mail or
I cms w iii receive prompt ana cnretul attention

court.

Pith St., Denver, Colo.

14:

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Local Advertisers.

New Potatoes

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,

Carriage Trimmer nnd Harness Maker.
HKI'.MtlNU In both I.INFJ.

i m,

Special attention given to mail orders.

Knew Kandy.

I

GEXKHAL

Drugs, Books, Stationery, Toilet Preparations

i

AS5AYS.

(I.4d ..
$ .So Co ,1, and Silver. $ .75
.lii;iold,silv'r.copp'r Leu
.
L.H.I..
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
F.ich Ores a.id Bullion Bohglit.

f

S. M. Wiener & Son.

All three arc yet living but
Leal and Jose Maria Rivera,
Aguinaldo, are very near death's
door and it is thought neither of
them can recover. Salas may recover but his wounds are serious.
Salas the only one of the three
conscious is now as the Eaglk
goes to press undergoing a preliminary trial before Justice Rudi-sille- 's

She-wa-

(loo.l Meals and Comfortable Kooms at Mrs. Jane

Gallacher's North Hewitt's
m WRY

wound.

Parker, Richard Taliaferro,
and William Gallacher spent last
week camping out and recreating
in the Carrbozo and Three Rivers country. They report a great
time, and brought home with them had been'afTiicted four months.
a healthy tan and vigorous
hurried at Nogal Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

ItOAltl)
ANIIV

WE CAN SAVE VOU MONEY

very

seriously to three of the number
in attendance.
Jose Maria Rivera, a Yaqui Indian, generally known here by
the name of Aguinaldo, and Justo
Salas, also a citizen of Old Mex
ico, both intoxicated went to the
dance, and demanded an entrance
which was refused by the floor
manager, Jose de La Lux Leal.
They became noisy and threatening when Leal ordered them out.
Both refused to go and offered
fight, Salas drowiug a knife and
standing in the door would allow
uo one to pass him.
Aguinaldo
quickly following Salas' display
drew from his pocket a 33 calibre
British Bull Dog revolver, and
threw down on Leal. At this
point the women in attendance
ran screaming in every direction,
and a bloody fight ensued among
the infuriated males at the door.
Salas was struck in the head
with some kind of a blunt weapon
which fractured the skull at the
edge of his hair on the right fore
head, and was landed outside in a
ditch fiat of his back where he lay
till officers removed him to the
City hospital in a precarious con
dition. When Salas was struck
Aguinaldo fired on Leal hitting
him in the abdomen inflicting a
mortal wound. Leal was carried
back and the fight was continued
by his friends against Aguinaldo,
who fired three more shots into
the crowd none of them taking
effect. Aguinaldo was soon laying unconscious near his friend
with a hole in his head which
when examined later by Dr. M.G.
Paden, to whom all the wounded
were taken, showed his skull
broken in five different directions,
and portion of broken skull lying
on the brain at the center of the

DEATH'S

TRADE

Paul Mayer,

Livery,

SALE STABLE
lood Stock and Good Rigs
White Oak

A

venue

SEAMÜN,
El Paso, Tex. Box 97.
ASSAVEUSand AGENTS for

O It F,

Shippers.
PRICIi LIST for ASSAYS;
Cold and Sliver
Copper

$i.ofl

ti,(

I'''l

0.7S

T. H. SPRINGER,
FURNITURE,
CROCKERY

and CARPETS.
216 San Antonio St.,
Telephone 107.

LI Paso, Texcs.

GREAT MILLINERY
MARK DOWN.

ALL PATTiRN

"

and Millinery
at M and j
i rial prices. '

In tho District Court of tho Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Chaves.
t
Joyce,
.v. Company, a llrm
computed it John If. Joyce. J.F.
Joyce. C. F Joyce. J. A'. Walker
and A. I'm it, I'lulnlitfH.

Feed

No.

HATS
innteii-ill- s
oil"

oritt

2.V.I.

tVi'linm M. Keily and Nellie I!.
Keily, his i:o 1), fendants. J
Hy virtue of n wi it of execution issued ont of
said district court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the Territoiy of New Mexico on the L'nd di.y
nf J une, A. I). ll'Ut) and based on a certain judgment rendered on the 2.1th day of May, A. I),
lftfl in a suit pending in tho distil it court for
the trial of causes within Ml 1 for the County of
Chaves, wherein Joyce. I'ruit tí Campany, iifirm
composed ol J. It. Joyce, J. F. Joyce, 0 F.Joyce,
J. A Walker and A. IVuit. as plaintiff obtained judgment against William M. Keily ami Nel-li- e
1!. Keily, his wife, deft l iiits for the sum of
One Hundred and Two Dollars and sixty-tiiii(íllÜ.iiM rents damages for money duo said
plaintiffs from said defendant, and fifteen did-lar- s
and ninety rents ($iri.'.0i costs of suit with
interest on said judgment at the rate of six per
cent per annum.
I, on this 1Mb. dnjr of June, A. D. IÍI1), have
levied upon tho following described personal
property situate and being in Lincoln ('utility,
Near Mexico, to wit:
AH stock ranging in Lincoln County, New
Mexico, with tho following brand ) A with Hying half circle under it on left side and consisting of about 41 hi'. id ; one saddle horse branded
Triangle K with triangle on top of K on left
t ifh ; nil horses, iiiiin-- and colts in the following brand o A on 'eft shoulder or hip and which,
consists of about 12 head In all, t he same ringing in Lincoln County, New Mexico; one single
Bui:.') and harness nearly new.
Not ice is hereby given that on Monday the Pith
day of July A. I), l'.si at in o'clock n. in.ofth.it
day tit the front door of the Court House at the
town of Lincoln in the County of Lincoln and
Territory of New Mi xteo, I will sell all the right,
title and interest of William M. li-- il) and Nellie
II. Keily, his wife, or either of them in and to
the above deseribrd property at public miction
for rash to the Inirhe.t nnd best bidder to satis,
fy said execution and all co ts, not only those
shove mentioned ss h.irtng been already taxed
but the further rot-t- of rurryiiig into cir-- t tlie
terms of seid xeciition.
Pvrea.
Sheriff ol Lincoln County,
1
O. I'i rea. Deputy.
II .11. H imilton, Jr., Attorney for Plaintiffs.
1
41
P. O. A .Id km, ftuswell, N. M.

W&bII

HI
SHERIFF'S

Pas

SALE.

Wherenii by authority ot vrit of Venditioni
I'xponas
ont of the Distriet Court of tlm
Fifth Judirial Distriet of i'.m Territoiy of Nxw
Mexie.o in and for Liueoln County, iu n enum
therein pin. linu, wherein Anitust SehinziiiK Is
plaintiff anil Theodore W. Ileman is (JefeiidanU
1 liavo levied
apon the following land and real
e t lie belonititiK to said defendant, to w.t :
All that eortain mine and premises known as
the. Itoekford Lode Miniiu: Claim, or the Hock-for- d
.Mine, desiifiirited by the surveyor tfeueml
as Lot. No. ti7, einbraeii.K a portion of sections
thirteen and twenty four, in towmlup nine ('.)
south, raiurn eleven (II) east, New Jlexicn
Meridian, in Neiril Mining Distriet, Liueoln
County, New Mexico; that certain mine uud
premises known its the Clipper .Mine, desigualed by th survey ir
as Lot No. f,:i
enibraeintr n portion of sect ion twenty four (1!D
in township nine (JM south, runup eleven (III
eat, New Mexico principal meridian, iu No-a- l
Miiiiiiir D.sniet. Lincoln County. New Mexico,
known
and all licit certain mine ami premi-e- s
M ine, ibsieuuteil by lip, sin reyor
iiH th '
Kciicri! aH Lot No. Hfl, m'iraeiuir a poition of
township nine 1(11 south, raiiKe eleven ill) cunt.
New Mexico Meridian, iu Nir il Mining District.
Liueoln County, New Mexico.
Now, therefore, I will on July
at the
front disir of the poi t oilice in tlie town of No.
gal. New Mexico, at J o'clock p. 111. of raid day
otfer fi r rule and lell t 1 lip- h mlicst bidder for
cash the above and before de.rrilied i ilels and
real estate, or so much thereof an muy I si nncos-nr- y
to íitisf j
jtidif n"iit i,mountinK to Uuo
Tho-ifiuNine Iluudr-i- and Tlmt,' hunt and
4Ti
it Dollars nnd all cos of s.ile 1,11 I coney
unce of sain" and that I ill execute anil deliver
to the purchaser itood and Miillic ci. dcui'tt for
name.
1Ai Juno IWtli, IIVI.
I
'K HP) I'l Kr.

t

i Zi.

H)

John

W. U'auii, 1,'i

puiy.

ARUIVAL

CAPITAN NEWS.

au departure of hails.
I Daily.

(MINER.

Capt. ü. W. Roberts has

void

Lis stock of jjfoods at Nogal to a
The
Mr. Callacia of La Luz.
Captain will hereafter levóte his
attention to his valuable mining
properties.
Countj politics are warming up
a little early in Lincoln county.
It seems to be the determination
of every good man to see that
good, competent and honest officers are elected this fall. The
party that does not cater to the
wishes of the people will receive

Except Smutar.l

Eastern mail from
rives

7:50 a. m.

Southern mail via Nogal, Cira)-- ,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. in.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
ind Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives

mmmmm
EL PASO

3:30. p. m.

Richardson mail arrives Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1

I

7

ANO

ALAMOGORDO

& SACRAMENTO

RYS

p. m.

Lin-col-

.

"
"

GOOO COUGH REMEDY.

It speaks well for Chamberlain's

a.
p.
p.
a.
arrives Al.imogordo 2:00 p.
7:00 p.
" El Paso

semi-monthl-

Trains run via Jarilla, tho (ireat (inlil ami
Cupper Camp, " Tuesdays and Kriilnya.
Trains leave Aliimottorclo fur Tiihiiggnn. on
the Buinmit Hf tile SacrameuUw, twice a day.

St.

Paso, Texas.

HI

J. C.

ed.

For Sale.
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
Folding, Pinion Focus.
1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
1
Folding tripod.
5 5x8 double plate holders.
1 Carring case, canvas

country.
At Tolxjgcan- - For Pine Sprint, F.Ik, Weed,
Upper Peñasco, Penasc i and the entire Sacramento Mountain Heion.

for information of any kind regarding
me railroads or the country adjacent thereto,
call on or write to

f.xS'i

Devel, Travs, vul
canized Rubber.
1 5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
Rubber.
1 5x8 JJevel,
1 ray,
papier
mache.
1 Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
1
Negative rack, folding, for
3
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partial. 1 his i act makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political campaign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World. If you want to keep your
eye on the Trusts and they need
watching- - take the Thrice-a- Week World.
If you want to
know all foreign
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k

developments,
World.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
regular subscription price is only
SI. 00 per year.
We offer this tinequaled news
paper and the wiiitu oaks kagi.k
together one year for $2.00.
The regular subscription price
the two papers is $2.50.
Dr. Simmons'

Sarsaparilla

UIOjOS.

IN MINO

Revolver,
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40 Kcglua Music Vox. 15)i Inch Wc
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Pure Hygeia

in-

vigorates the nervous system.
tones and stregthens the digest
iy. organs, ati'i at the same time
cr;iieatcs dlse.i le. f .00 and 130

32
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STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will
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at.MMute.y

31
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THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

As good to Vou a.s a Dally mil Vou Get It at
the Price ol a Weekly.

r.e-.v-

TAGS

Six each, OentrlM Tlogmt SnlTe and
500
Fork?, beat plated goods
Clock,
Calendar, Thennouiettr,
ov
uterometer
Gun ras, leather, no better niade. . . . 500
Revolver, automatic, double acUon 3S
(X)
or SB caliber
To. I Set. not playthings, but real tools 660
Toilet Set, decorated porcelain, very
BP0
hai dsoine
Remington Rifle No. 4, 2Í or :l calllicr SUi
Watch, sterllnx sliver, full Jeweled. .10110
Di ess Suit Cane, leather, bandsomc
1000
and durable
Sewing Machine first class, with all

93

CI.,

THE NEW YORK WORID
THRICE-A-WEE-

TIN

V- -

5

Uih price uf liimli,

-

Pioa.

TAOS.

Match Box.
!!
I Knife, one blate, good steel
25
3 SclMnra, 4K Inches
4 Child's Set. Knife, Fork and Spoon.... 25
one
quad
5 Bait and !'cper 8tt,
cacb,
50
ruple plain on white metal
85
0 Tr nch Hilar Wood l'lpe
fine Engllnh
1 Razor, hollow ground,
SO
steel
60
B Butter Knife, triple plate, beat quality
60
quality
9 Hugar Bli' ll, triple plate, best
W
10 Kiiup Box. sterling silver
"
75
.
.
.
blailes
.
Kutter,"
two
Keen
Knlle,
U
It Unicher Knife, " Keen Kutter,"
75
Mudo
75
13 Mirara, "Keen Kuiter,"
It Nut Set, Cracker aud Picks, silver 0
plated
best quality. lul
15 Kane Hall, " Aswielutlon,"
nlck- -l
150
10 Alarm
best
17 filv l;.niilnn ItuKera Teaanouns.
150
plated good"
IB nivtrh. nickel, Htoin wind atids't
kii
10 Carvers, good steel, bucklioi n hamlles iM)
JO Six tieuuii e Ki'irera' Table Spoons,
50
best plated goods
11 fill each, Kulienaud Forks, buck horn
S50
baudlc

in. burnisher.

It furnishes more at the price
than any other newspaper published in America. Its
service covers all the globe and is
THE STANDARD
AMERICAN ANNUAL. equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
Trice Postpaid to any address. not been excelled in thoroughness
THE WORLD, and promptness and with the prePulitzer Btdg Ktt Vwi. sidential campaign now in proit will be invaluable. Its
A Copy of the World Almana; gress ...1
i
i..

vmli-y- ,

and

1

y,

tliin

if

8? C'-

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under sido of
tag). "Horse Shoo," "J. T., "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags aro of equal value In secur
ing presents mentioned below, and may bo assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list that they would
like to have, and can havo

call at
this office or write the K.uu.j: for
prices.

A complete History of each of
the Ships in the American
Navy, by Edgar Stanton Mac-laHistorian U. S. Navy.

ll.n.

tí 5f

STAR

-lSAVc

ror further information

ippines: The Interna.
tional Peace Congress; Our Naval
and Military Establishments; The
Samoan Settlement ; The Great
Trusts and Their Capitalization, and
many other subjects of equally vital
interest.

ml

-

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

8 oz.

I

The South African
War; War in the Phil

I

S". ST- it",

Wrr, Lemp's Keg Beer

insr

of 1900.

25ds.

tü.

Imported iiiid Domestic Wines, Liquors
and CiafMis.

1J-- J

I

45

White Oaks Avenue

it

A Complete Guide to the
Forthcoming Elections
ders.
SPECIAL
FEATURES.

?f

(VKSTIONS.

NSWUK

the hmhz cpsim

al

bottles prepared Ton- solution for Albuma and
Aristotype papers.
1
8oz. bottle reducing solution
(Ideal).
1
8 oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Developer nearly full.
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensifier.
(Ideal).
Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow-

Containing Full Information
Upon All Statistical Facts
Every
Politician
Will Want!

NO TKOU1U.IÍ TO

opening.
1
5 in. Print Roller.
5
in. Round Paste Brush.
1
Pint jar prepared paste.
2

I

K. P TURNEE,
P. í T. A., Dallas Texas.

negatives.

T. Anthony, Hat, with indicator,

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA.

and Figures
The

G.

s.

)

Ah

World

lay-over-

Doz. (more or less) 5x7
Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
1
Uoz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
1
SxS Printing frame, F. & II.

THE 1900

Ought to Kaow.

P. C.

Kl.KPINGKK,

John A. Bkown, Adj't.

For Mowealnro Indian Aci-nc- y
At Tillaron
and San Andrea miuii e reuion.
At Carrizozo For White Oaks, Jicarillas,
(iallinaH ami aurrouniliiiK country.
NoK'd.
At Walnut-F- or
At Capitán For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
(iray, Lincoln, Kiclinrcleon, liuidoao and Houito

or

AND

Meets the first Monday night in
each Month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invit-

STAGE CONNECTIONS- .-

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
Latest Pattern
passenger service. Through cars. No
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined, r or particulars, address:
13. F. Dakbvshiki
R.W. Cl KTIS,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso Texas.
TiiROUGH

(irond Army Kearney Post, No. 10.

Win-terse- t,

Troubles.

305 North Oregon

y,

J. J. McCorifT, Eccorder.

jretitle-111:11-

l'adcit.

jg

Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.

Cough Kemedy when d ru prists
use it in their own families in will be riven to each subscriber to
preference to any other. "I have the Kagi.k who pays subscription
sold Chainberlain'sCou;;! Remedy one year in advance.
Matteson is ,1 line office man and
for the past live years with com1
attorney at liar, a reliable
plete satisfaction to myself and
and a
strait democrat, custoniers,"says
PECOS VALLEY AND
Unionist .1.
and will do well at Capitán.
Van Ktteu, N. Y. "I have
Manner.
NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co.
always used it in my own family
Mr. Y. S. Whedon. cashier of both for ordinary coughs and colds
Central Time.
and for the couiíh following Ia
the First National Hank of
Pecos
Train No. 1. -- Leaves
Iowa, in a recent letter grippe, and find it very effica- daily 3:30 p. in., arrives Carlsbad
e;ies some experience with a car- cious." For sale bv M. (i. 1 'arfen. 7:45 p. in., Roswell 5:50 p. m.,
penter in his employ, that will be
Kosy cheeks, bright eyes and a Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
of value to other mechanics. He
(piick step can be secured by using with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
says: "I had a carpenter working
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla.
The 1). C. Ry's.
for me who was obliged to stop
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
peculiar feature of this remedy is
work for several days on account
10:50 p. in., arrives Roswell
daily
it
and
strengthens
builds up
that
of beiii'f troubled with diarrhoea.
while it eradicates dis 8:40 a. in., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
the
system
I mentioned to him that I had
05 a. m.. connecting with
Pecos
ease. !?1.(() and 130 doses.
been similarly troubled and that
Texas and Pacific Ry.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Tniim Ñu. anil 2 Imv "H1ikiIhk
Hunt's Cure for Itching Piles
Diarrhoea Kemedy had cured me.
tii'twi'ftn Itimwi'll unil Amrttillo.
Hunt's Cure for Kingwonn.
He bought a bottle of it from the
STACKS for Lincoln, H hi tit Onk
Hunt's Cure for Tetter.
dru,:-irisFo'jnl.S. M,,h'itw HuKirell, S.M.ihti'y
here and informed me
Hunt's Cure for Jvnema.
Mthiiitimit .w.i. .1.
that one dose cured him and he is
dm
Hunts Cure cures all Skin ('..r h, , r .. f.,r inr.,r..mi..n r
a ;aiu at his work."
For sale bv
(iold-smit-

I

Wholesale and R tail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods
We make a
Sjiecialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

f

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Vm. M. Lank, N. G.
K. G. F. Uijbkick, Secretary.

(Daily Except Sunday.)

Lin-coln-

M. (...

SheltonPayne Anns Company.

P.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. V.
m.
Meets
first and
m.
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
m.
Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothin.
ers cordially invited to attend.
m.
A. Kidgkway, M. W.
in.

Train leaves El Paso 10:30
" arrives Alamogordo 2:30
"
"
Capitán 8:30
8:45
Train leaves "

es

;1

il

(Mountain Time.)

TWO FOR ONE.
Here is an offer that should be
accepted by every reader of the
Eagi.k. For S2.00 we will send
the Intkknational Inmstkiai.
Rkcokd, of El Paso, Texas, and
the Eagi.k, 12 months. This offer is open to all new subscribers
and all old ones who renew.
To
those who have recently paid dues
to the Eagi.k, the Rkcokd will be
sent on receipt of $1.00. This is
a saving of $1.50 by taking the
two papers together. The Rkcokd
Recently there were eight pros- is a li page paper, full of induspects in Krout (Julch bonded to trial matter, especially of mining
and live stock news. All interestJarilla parties for 812,000.00. ed in either of these industries
There has been scarcely no pros- should take advantage of this litpect work done on any of the eight eral offer, which stands good for
claims and the bond is for thirty six months. March 8, l'ut).
(lays only, just long enough to
A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
get accurate assay returns.
CURED.
These prospects are the property
I suffered from a
time
one
"At
of Abe and Martin May and Geo.
of
severe
sprain
the ankle," says
Underwood and Henry Kmerson.
(leo. E. Cary, editor of the Guide,
A "liackcanper in a mining Washington, Va. "After using
district is a leach and a robber in several well recommended medi-icina
disguise. There are men in
without success, I tried
rich
grown
county who have
Chamberlain's Paiif Balm, and
upon the misfortunes of others. am pleased to say
that relief came
We intend to expose some of these
as soon as I began its use and a
"backcappers" soon and when our complete cure speedily followed."
exposure is given it will in a Sold by M. (1. Paden.
measure explain why some of the
i)est mines in the county have not
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
been worked in the past. The
TO COLORADO POINTS.
Helen Rea and American mines
at Nogal have been the victimsof Up to and including September
a lot of ghouls who have grown 30th,
the Pecos Valley &
fat upon their ability to deceive Northeastern Ry. will sell round
the real owners of these mines.
trip tickets from Roswell to the
A. K. Wells, a New York, and following Colorado points at rates
Chicago banker, who, with asso named:
Doulder
$37.05
ciates, nave recently made over
Denver
"37.1.5
one half million of dollars out of
Colorado Springs. . "34.15
the Kckles mine in Utah, have
Pueblo
"31.15
purchased the American mine
Trinidad
property at Nogal and Mr. Wells
"25.16
is now on his way here to begin
These tickets will be good for
active work on the American mine. return until October 31, 1)00, and
New development
machinery, stopovers will be allowed at pleasstamp mills, etc., will be placed ure within the life of the ticket,
as soon as the machinery can ar cither .going or returning, north
rive and a development shaft will of Trinidad, thus allowing the
be sunk to a depth of at least 500 passenger ample opportunity to
feet. The American is one of the visit every point of interest in
For further informa
d Colorado.
very best gold properties in
(1. L. Fi.ktciikk,
county. The deepest shaft tion see
is only 170 feet and the ore inAgent P. V. & N. E. Ry.,
Roswell, N. M.
creases in value as depth is gained. The mine has been operated 10. W. Maktinpki.,
General Passenger Agent,
some, but a greatdeal of the time
Roswell, X. M.
was badly mismanaged, yet it has
produced over SS.s.OOO.oo in gold.
A

MOUNTAIN

WHITE OAKS ROUTE.
Time Table No. 5.

a, in. to

cry Respectfully,
John A. Dkowx,

& NORTHEASTERN

9

p. m.

American, Kox ford group, Kialto,
Cash Kntry, Titilen Rea, Parsons
and other rich minesof the Nogal
and Bonito districts will be in
operation, which will give the
mining interests of Lincoln county a new stimulus.
The option of sale on the Rialto
group of mining claims in the
Nogal district has been taken up
and all the conditions of the sale
complied with. The Rialto group
consists of eleven mining claims
D. (laylord
formerly owned by
a more
give
will
and others. We
of
this property
extended mention
next week.

,

1

Kastern mail from El Paso

at

No,

Meets Thursday evening of
eacli week at
alialerro hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
KkxI'.st Laxgston, C. C.
K. (1. F. UiíBKiCK, K. of K. & S.

:30 p. m.

closes

nCETINÜS.

Baxter Lodge

Between El Paso Capitán.

Paso ar

Kl

Sunday hours from
but little support.
8:30 a. m.
Within the next ninety days the

Attorney F. C. Matteson, left
yesterday for Tularosa anl Capitán and expects to loeate at the
latter place and devote his entire
attention to the law business. Mr.

SOCIEIY

Through Train Service

Made

watur.
The Eagle Office,

or at Little Casino

he

frnm distilled
Leave orders at

